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Its Granery Road D-Rock. Likely the Ike (Isaac Walton League) did a preseason stocking along the South
Branch and decided to do that stretch too... They (the Ike)know you can fish it now and when the state stocks it.
There is a sophisticated coordination within Southern York County between The Co-ops and the F&BC WCO to
get all the points covered and rules/laws are pointed out and discussed. This particular one was brought to their
attention a few years ago that stocking it would allow fishing before opening day with no harvest. Although some
local hilljacks may not know. You were in the right.
Guys who buy licenses wishing to club five fish on opening day don't know the rules. It is insane how oblivious
people are to the fishing regulation and even species of fish.
Today I spent the day talking to anglers about their catches along the North Branch of Muddy while we slung
burgers and dogs and chili. Not a lot of catching, alot of bitching buy those not catching about crowds, those
who caught limits said it wasn't crowded. Most were having a great time. Afterward I met my bro at Blymire with
a few people he had just met through a business acquaintance. They had three fish on the grill in foil. While
BS'ing about how crappy the fishing was at Cherry St Ext, I asked what species of fish they caught, they said all
browns, I said they don't stock browns here were they wild, They said what? I said streambred....red spots. any
red spots? They said yeah some had them. When revealed from the foil they all had yellow spots, Brookies. I
gave them the low down on the crik, the survey results, reproduction potential, stocking, why there are no more
lunker trout stocked there. this was all new to them.
IN addition, a VERY popular PUBLIC park downstream is now CLOSED to traffic. Over a mile of the number
one public trout water in the York Area is now "not a drive along and fish" stream. All over township
maintenance issues. With its habitat restoration throughout wild trout numbers have skyrocketed and with the
reduced and surely future reduction to almost nothing will allow the wild trout to flourish. This section will go
Class A within the next year. Should the F&BC survey it. Then it will go off the stocking list.
Its really hilarious, The township don't want to maintain it, can't afford to I guess cuz their building burnt down
over the winter...The parks said close it, The F&BC says walk in and fish and their very own laws are gonna
take this stretch off the stocking list in the coming years if they have the courage to survey it. As I said its is the
closest public stocking point to York City and a large segment of license buyers. Everyone is "doing their job"
and doesn't realize what the result will be. I am thrilled! Wait til the locals find out...as I said it will be a couple
years but I am getting a Class A handed to me five mins from the house with no road access over pigheaded
government agency bureaucracy.
And now, the Road Closed signs are up and there is no indication that fishing is permitted on a walk in basis. Its
a cluster F&@$. And nobody cares to clear it up. They have no idea what they are creating. They better get that
road open and let the gut hookers in before they are prohibited from stocking under their own rules. Along with

the Ike who also stocks there. It should prove to be good fodder over the coming years.

